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GA2 Much?
T

he controversial
Great
Ashby
h o u s i n g
development issues
continue to vex
many members of
the Say No to
R o u n d w o o d
pressure group and
other residents who
are concerned about
the
proposed
increase in the size
of Great Ashby. The
last
date
for
objecting to the
Roundwood (GA1)
site is at the end of
December but new outrage and dismay has been expressed by members of the group and
residents as plans for further expansion covering a much larger area in the GA2 proposal in
NHDC's Local Plan is being considered. This indicates that 600 homes could be built in the
Cleveland Way, Ryders Hill and Mount Keen area with access from Mendip Way and many
residents in these roads were unaware of the plans. The extent of the proposal for GA2 can be
seen on the North Herts District Council website, planning, under the Draft Proposals Maps,
Sheet A.
The main objections to all the further development is the lack of infrastructure and encroachment
onto Greenbelt land. With both GA1 and GA2 proposals residents are particularly concerned
about access to these sites along roads which are already heavily congested with huge numbers
of parked cars caused by inadequate provision of garages necessitating off-road parking. Read
Caren’s story on page 2 for a personal look at how some residents would be affected. Residents
who would like to get involved or keep up with latest developments in matters concerning the
expansion of Great Ashby are invited to join the Say No to Roundwood and the Great Ashby
Community (for residents) Facebook pages.

Bling it on!
S

ome time ago Martin Hardwidge who served on the Great Ashby Community Council
suggested we have a communal Christmas tree in the car park. This is now a reality
as thanks to the Great Ashby Community Council a tree is to be installed outside Circles
Cafe Bar for all to enjoy. This first tree is a 15 footer but if all goes well the community
council will look at a possibly even bigger tree next year.
There are Christmas trees in both entrances of the community centre which are annually
dressed by the Grapes Kids Club but having one outside as well will brighten up the
area more markedly.
Dot Smith, Centre Manager says ‘Through delivering Gasbag I’ve found that Great Ashby
residents really put on a great show with Christmas lights but unless you have reason
to go down all the roads you miss out on them. I would encourage people to wrap up
and have a look down different roads when it gets dark - it’s probably not a good idea
to take the car though!’.
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An Angel is not just for Christmas!

Caren Porter, who is totally blind writes . . .

I

moved to Great Ashby in 2007, which was shortly after my last Guide Dog
retired. We lived in London and because I had been involved in a serious road
accident with my dog, I lost a lot of confidence in my ability to get around safely.
The accident wasn’t the fault of either the dog or myself, the driver who hit us
admitted she wasn’t looking before she turned the corner. After this I decided that
I wouldn’t ask for another Guide Dog because I was too scared to leave the house.
However, recently I have wanted to open up my life again and so applied for
another dog. In September, I started training with my beautiful Angel, a lovely
snowy white Labrador/Golden Retriever Cross. You may see us out and about
as we are gradually learning our way around Great Ashby before we tackle
Stevenage and then who knows where!
It’s so wonderful to be able to get to Circles to meet friends for a coffee without
needing them to pick me up first, to do my own shopping again and to get to
church and to the Community Centre to sing with Alive and Singing, the rock and
pop choir I’ve been a member of for four years.
I truly feel like I’m getting my life back after such a long time of being shut in at
home. Although I have wonderful friends who are always willing to help out, it’s
so good to have my independence back again.
Having said all this, I’m so worried that it might all be cruelly snatched away from
me again. I do understand that we need more homes for families, and of course
I would support it wholeheartedly if the proper infrastructure was put into place
before they were built. As this is not guaranteed, I am writing to object to the
scheme.
The proposed road widening of Mendip Way and Bray Drive would mean that I
would once again be a prisoner in my own home. If the pavements are removed
or greatly reduced to allow for increased traffic and buses to pass down these
roads, it would be unsafe for Angel and I to walk down these roads. I have no
other way of getting out of my road than walking down one of these roads, it would
also affect people pushing prams and buggies, those walking with toddlers,
wheelchair users, older people who are slower to react and of course, children.
I would ask any of you who feel able to write and object to the proposals and
hopefully they will rethink the whole situation.
It would be devastating for me if MY Angel really was only for one Christmas.
Merry Christmas to you all, and don’t forget, we’ve only got until the end of
December to submit any objections!

Linsey is leaving Circles
Linsey and her family are in the process of moving to Devon where
she grew up and has family there. Linsey stepped behind the counter
at the beginning of the year and straight away became an invaluable
part of the team. Asked about how she saw her time at Circles
Linsey said, ‘It has been a real pleasure to work at Circles and to
meet so many lovely people and I’m really grateful for my time here.
All I can say is keep enjoying the magic of the community spirit, I
certainly have all the while I've been here!’.
Circles Cafe and all the customers will miss her but we wish her all
the very best for her new life in the south west.
If you think you’d like to work at Circles, please hand your CV in at
the cafe counter, office or post in the black post box outside the main
entrance of the centre.
Circles will be closed between Christmas and New Year, the last
day being Wednesday 21st December . Everyone at Circles would
like to thank all their customers for continuing to support their local
coffee shop and wishes everyone a great Christmas and fabulous
New Year!
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Christmas in Great Ashby
December 11th

December 17th

The Community council will
be holding the annual
Christmas
Fayre
on
th
Sunday 11
December
from 2pm - 4pm. There will
be lots of stalls, Father
Christmas and mince pies.
This is a great opportunity
to find
handcrafted
presents and decorations
well as browse lots of other
interesting stalls.

Members of the Great Ashby
Community Church gather
outside Budgen’s on a
Saturday morning to sing
Carols dressed in ‘Victorian’
clothes. Members of the
public are always welcome to
join in and sing along or just
listen, we start at 10.30am.
This is a great start to the
season and has now become
a Great Ashby ‘tradition’!

10.30am Sat 17th Dec

Come and join in
or just listen!

The
Carols
by
Candlelight service is a
highlight in the Great
Ashby
Christmas
calendar, held annually
at the Great Ashby
Community
Centre,
beginning at 6.30pm.
This a lovely time for
the community to join
together and sing
traditional carols in the
main hall and is always
very well attended. At
the end of the service there’s an opportunity to taste Owen Smith’s renown
special recipe non-alcoholic punch and perhaps a have a mince pie to go with
it! The service is organised by the Great Ashby Community Church.

Carols by Candlelight

December 18th

6.30pm

December 25th

A short Christmas Day service is held in the
morning at 10 am. The service is held in Round
Diamond School and everyone is very welcome to
come along. The Great Ashby Community Church
meet every Sunday morning at the school at
10.30am. Visit www.greatashbycc.org.uk for more
details on what the church does.
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Playgrounds in Peril

Information provided by Chesfield District Councillor Cathryn Henry.

N

orth Herts District Council Cabinet met on 22nd November to consider the findings of a review of the Green Space
Strategy. The report proposes that of the 47 play areas across the District that the Council continues to maintain 14
of the large ones. They will retain 19 of the medium sized play areas but with limited investment. They will remove
equipment from 14 play areas and landscape them back to green space.
The play areas in Chesfield that will be affected are:
Remove equipment:

Retain but with limited investment:

- Chilterns

- Foyle Close

- Cleveland Way

- Mendip Way

- Fairfield Crescent

- Quantock Close

- Merrick Close

- Snowdonia Way

These areas will be phased back from 2018-2020
The Great Ashby District Park is to be retained with full investment. Additionally there are some investment projects that
are still waiting on approval from Cabinet, these include pathways, improving entrance
to the District park and planting, scheduled for 2017/18 and renovation of the play area
for 2018/19. A direct link to the report from the meeting can be found at http://web.northherts.gov.uk/aksnherts/immages/att11631.docx.

Make your views known!
District Councillor Cathryn Henry says, ‘If you have a view on any of the above then
please do let me know and I will feed this into the process. Your Community Council is
aware and I am working with them closely.
Please be aware that the meeting will agree to the production of a draft strategy for the
period 2017-2022. It will then undergo a period of consultation and then a final draft will
be taken back to Cabinet on 24th January 2017 - so there is still plenty of time to feed
into this process.’ Cathryn can be contacted at cathrynhenry@aol.com. Please also see
the note on page 7 on the Council Corner page of Gasbag.

We are proud to be Round Diamond School

Zoe Phillips, School Head, writes . . .

Over the last few months we have had many moments to celebrate the achievements of the young people who attend our
school.
These have included 97% of our children passing the Year 1 phonics screening test. We received a lovely letter from the Department
of Education saying we are in the top 8% in the country!
Our Key Stage 2 children received recognition for making excellent progress in reading, writing and maths.
Compared nationally we were in the top 15% of schools.
We were awarded the National Gold Sports Mark for the second year in a row.
Our children showed their singing and musical talents at the musical festival in July, and at the Harvest Festival
in October.
Our first Family Fun Event went well in September with families joining us outside to share picnics and games.
We welcome feedback from pupils and parents regularly and would like to take this opportunity to receive feedback from
the wider community. With this in mind we would like to invite you to do a very quick online survey for us.
https://www.surveymonkey.com.uk/r/2K3DPW5
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Charlie Chops on the Way to WAV!

Dawn Farmer writes . . .

T

hank you to all who came to
our fundraising night - the
Charlie Chops Winter Disco
2016. We had a fantastic night,
with lots of fun, dancing and
photos. We’d like to say a big
thank you to Mark Staples of
MKF Sounds who is a fantastic
DJ and put on a great light show
at the disco too. We would also
like to say a big thank you to our
photographer Claudia Griffin
Photography who stepped in at
the last moment due to a late
cancellation and saved us!
We have had really lovely feedback from the disco and everyone had a great time - it doesn’t
seem 5 minutes since the last
one a whole year ago!
We raised an amazing £1400
on the night - this has really
helped us get toward our target for Charlie's new Wheelchair Accessible
Vehicle (WAV). We are almost there which is fantastic.
We really do appreciate and would like to say thank you to all who helped
put the night together, whether it was help with the food, decorations and
raffle donations. We couldn't have done it without you and your support
means so much to us as a family.

Neighbourhood Centre Whitehorse Lane, Great Ashby

Hot Food to take away & a fresh ground coffee machine.

A wide range of chilled beers, ciders and wines
Post box
A wide range of fresh foods, fresh bread baked daily,
readymade sandwiches
Newspaper, magazines and stamps

Photocopying & Fax service
Large free car park
Lotto and mobile top up
Free to use ATM
Range of medicines

Your local Great Ashby store Here for
you over the festive period
Opening times as follows(SEE BELOW)
23/12/16
24/12/16

Friday
Christmas Eve

7 - 10
7 - 6

25/12/16

Christmas Day

CLOSED

26/12/16
27/12/16
28/12/16
29/12/16
30/12/16
31/12/16

Boxing Day
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
New Years Eve

9 - 5
8 - 8
8 - 8
8 - 8
8 - 8
7 - 7

01/01/17

New Years Day

10 - 4

02/01/2017 Monday

7 - 10

03/01/13
Thursday
7 - 10
THESE TIMES
HAVE BEEN
04/01/13
Friday
7 - 10
AMENDED FROM THE PRINT
05/01/13 AND
Saturday
7 - 6
ARE CORRECT!
Normal opening times Open 7am -10pm Monday – Saturday, 10am - 4pm SundayVERSION
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Danielle Danced in Bollywood!
. . . Bollywood Darlings comes to Great Ashby
Bollywood Darlings is a fun and energetic children's dance class giving
children the opportunity to improve stamina, rhythm and coordination whilst
learning a different and exciting style of dance.
Dance teacher Danielle has performed as a Bollywood dancer in India where
she performed in Bollywood movies, TV commercials and at award shows.
The Bollywood Darlings Dance class is every Thursday from 5-6pm for ages
6-11 years at the Community Centre.
If you’d like your youngster to learn more about the Bollywood moves or give
it a try, book your place or for further information email
adance2remember@gmail.com or visit www.adance2remember.co.uk

Cat Show
cancelled
The united Chinchilla Association have held an annual Cat Show
at the community centre for many years and it is well attended by
cat fanciers and enthusiasts. Next year’s show has had to be
cancelled following the death of one of its main organisers, Mrs
Eileen Peachey.
The members of the committee said Eileen’s death is a huge loss
to the club and felt it was right to step down for this coming year
and hopefully continue again in 2018.

DEER DANGER!
Police in East Herts are warning
motorists about the heightened risk
of collisions involving deer at this
time of year.
October through to December is considered a high-risk
period as deer will be on the move for the autumn mating
season, also known as the rut. The highest risk of a
deer-vehicle collision is between sunset and midnight,
and the hours shortly before and after sunrise.
If you need to report a deer vehicle collision or to find out
more on safety advice please visit the Deer Aware
website, www.deeraware.com which exists to offer basic
advice on how to avoid a collision and to collect data on
the number of accidents.
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What’s On @ the Community Centre
Tiny Movers
Mon 9.30 - 10.15am
Gemma - 07879 654 142

Children and Young People
Bunnies Pre-school
Mon - Fri mornings
07562341589
greatashby@bunniespreschool.co.uk

New Start Baby Group
Wed 1.00 - 3.00 pm
01438 350147

Music Train (3 mths - 4yrs)
Tue, Thur & Fri

Strawberry Fields Stay & Play
Thur 1.30 - 3.00 pm
01438 350147

Thurs 5pm-6pm
Danielle

Twins & Multiples Club
2 - 4pm 1st 2nd & 3rd Mon of month
twinsclubinfo@gmail.com

greatashbyguides@gmail.com

Wednesdays

Sport, health and fitness

Ballet,Tap &
Disco/Street
Thurs from 4.30pm
Danielle 07866 395 739

Sun 10.30am - 12 noon
Paul 01438 236894

Other interests

clerk@greatashbycouncil.org.uk

Sally 07866 451 715

Weight Watchers
Mon 5.30 - 6.30 pm
07899 862 321

FB - fitnesswithsally

Badminton Club
Sun 6.00 - 9.00 pm

Slimming World
Wed 9.30 - 11.00am
Jan 07902 029 680

(Please note:the club must NOT be
contacted about Sunday hall hire)

Alive & Singing
Tues 7.30 - 9.30pm
Barbara Fleet 01234 765 319

Great Ashby Community
Council (GACC)
nd
2 Thur in month 7.30 - 9.30 pm

Grapes
kids club, age 7-10
Mon 6.30-7.45pm
Dot 07952 323 692

Pilates Class
Thur 7.30 - 8.30 pm

(from 6 yrs up)

Zumba ’n Tone
(½ hour Zumba - ½ hour tone)
Tue 7.45 - 8.45pm
Pauline 07908 969 029

adance2remember@gmail.com

Youth Club
age 11-16 Fri 7.00-9.00pm
Re-start New Year 2017

Mid Herts Karate

Legs, Bums &
Tums
Mon 7.30 - 8.30pm
Pauline 07908 969 029

Angelzdance
Fri 5.00- 6.00pm
Stephen 07909 702 640
Bollywood Darlings

Hayley 01462 769017

Brownies
greatashbybrownies@gmail.com
Guides

Rainbows
Wed 5.00-6.00pm
rainbows.girlguiding.org.uk

philkearn@hotmail.com
WI
1st Fri of month 7.30pm
Sylvia 07967 091 857
50+ Friendship Club
Tue 2.00 - 4.00 pm
Just turn up

Saturday Morning Fitness
10.30-11.30am
Pauline 07908 969 029

Breathe Easy (British Lung
Foundation)

last Mon of month 2.00 - 4.00 pm
Sue 01438 357319

Contact 01438 365392 or info@greatashbycommunitycentre.org.uk for information on hiring the centre for
parties, private functions etc.

The views and opinions expressed by guest writers in Gasbag are those of the authors and do not necessarily reflect the policies
or position of GACCMA. Errors and omissions excepted.

